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I can never feel cynically about life. I appreciate kindness
above all other qualities. It may be easy to give when one is
rich, but how few do it! Besides it is not so much the gift as
the method of giving. To give kindly, to give thoughtfully, to
give generously and to give disinterestedly surely savours of
Heaven!
This generous act on the part of the American released me as
it was meant to, for study.
I obtained permission from the head of St. Dunstan's to have
a blind soldier model. He was an Australian who had attracted
my attention in Regent's Park by the way he walked alone,
with his head high and an inspired expression on his face. He
was beautiful and resigned and patient. Tears streamed down
my face as I worked, but it did not matter as he did not know.
After him a South African, who had a permanent bandage
because not only his eyes but the lower part of his brow had
been blown away. He was even more tragic if possible than
the Australian. When I fetched him from St. Dunstan's and
brought him back in a bus the people inside would rise and offer
their places. If only he could have seen the effect he created I
How the moment people saw him their faces became transfused
with compassion and respect. They desired to do something
for him, as if to serve him were a privilege.
My own reactions, recalled in the cold calm perspective of
after years, seem hysterically emotional. Intensely conflicting
feelings arose in me concerning God, whom I had always believed
in, and a fierce resentment against war. It mattered little
whether the man were South African or English, a German or a
Turk, it would have aroused in me the same feeling of revolt.
This victim of world injustice, however, was sublime in the
simple acceptance of his fate. All the while he sat we talked,
I heard about his life and the prospects of his future. There
was a V.A.D. at St. Dunstan's, alady no longer young, with a
small private income, whose desire was to dedicate her life to
this blind colonial private. He was perplexed and undecided,
he dreamed of romance and loving and caring. He was proud

